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Once again the old year \vanes and vve stand 
upon the threshold of the new. We wish to ac-
knowledge with thanks the liberal patronage giv-
en us in the year just closed and solicit the con-
tinuance of same for 1913. Our aim IS to improve 
our stock and methods in the various lines con-
sisting of Books, Bibles, Kodaks, Fountain Pen~~ , 
pictures and art goods. 
Framing done right at right prices 
We do developing and finishing 
Bring in your films and give us a trial 
Sunday School Helps, Calendars and 
Diaries for 1913 
H. R. BRINK 
The Bookman 
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Trade at BOTER'S 
and save Big Money 
---
!-lope Students 'vould do well to take advantage 
of the many bargains offered at this store during 
our 
Mammoth Clearing Sale 
The mild v.reather has caused us to be overstocked 
\vith seasonable goods and we must clear them 
out regardless of prices, to make room for Sprin2 
Creations which are already arriving . 
.. ITS AND 0"\' ERCOA TS 
\\'orth 8ll) ·- --- __ __ ----------- - --------- - ___ I 7 75 \\ · o rt h 1 fl _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ ___ - - ___ -- _- _ --- _ . 12 50 
\\'orth 1 ____ ____ · - ----- - --- - - ----- --- 14 SO 
\\.orth 20 ___ ___ __ ----- -------- - ---- - - - - 15 75 
\Yt•rth ~5 _ _ __ ---- - ----- . --- - - --- 19 50 
Trou cr 
Worth $1 I)) at .. .... $ 82 
.. U'lO at . .. . . .. . . . . . . I 15 
,. .'\ 00 a t ... . . . ... .... 2 25 
·• 4.00 at . . . . ... . . J 15 
;) 00 a t . ..... .... ... 3 Q5 
t • ndcnvcar 
Wunh $ \.Cllal $ . :") 
:L.IIO at l .H9 
4 .00 at . . . . . • . . J l3 
Caps 
Worth t .50 a t ............... $ 42 
.. 1.00 at. .... .... .... . ... .8S 
•• 1.60 at . ........ . . . .... 1. 16 
---- --· - - -· ·- ·- ·-·--
Hats 
Worth S l 00 .. . . ... $ .~2 
.. 200 ......•...•... 165 
3.00 .. . ... - . . .... 2.35 
,. 3.5<> ..••• •.•••.••..... 2 R5 
E\· n·t hing c•lse in the Rig Store old at proportion-
att.J.y low. pri<T~. This incluch·s all th • famous \\'alk- )ver 
SALE NO~ GOING ON 
t•. S. IIO'"rER & ( ,0. 
l 
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The BoSlon Restaurant 
Get the :Best for the Prices 
Good Meals and Lunches 
Cateria1 for all kinds of Lunches and Banquets 
HOFFMAN BROS., Props. 
34 Wut Eichth Street Plloae 1041 Opp. Interur~aa W aitial RH• 
HAAN BROS. 
Tht REXALL Drug Store 
DR UGS, STATIONER Y, and I CE CREA M 
' 11. 8th It, 1 Ch• . Pboae lUI 
VAN'S CAFE 
The Popular Place to get your Lunches 
QUICK SERVICE and QUICK LUNCHES AT ALL TIMES 
Something ••w every day. 
STAY A & LONG A S YOU L IKE 
John Hoffman, Prop. 
College Posters at Cost 
Always a nice line of Novelties 
for the College Student 
Fris Book Store 
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THE ANCH O R 
0 . J . DIBIBMA. Prealdeot H J . J.UJDBNS. Ant. Catlller 
FIRST STATE BANK 
With Savincs Department 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS a nd UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $11S,OOO.OO 
C.-a• Elchth Street and Central Ave. HOLLAND, MICRIGAIC 
Patronize the 
RED +CROSS 
Barber Shop 
We employ nothing but 
First-Class Barbers 
Two Bath Rooms in Connection 
Agency for the Baxter Steam Laundry, Cirand Rapids 
RIVER STREET, PHONE 1210 HOLLAND, MICH. 
Plenty of 
Whinnies 
. . . 
All k inds of 
Steaks 
CENTRAL MARKET 
Molenaar & De Coed. P ropa. 
PHONE 11 29 -46 EAST EJGHTH 5TRE£T 
Canned Goods of 
Every Variety 
For Your 
Blow Outs 
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fJ Put salt on the tail of one of our Overcoats and 
catch $3.00 to $6.00! 
Cj We've had a magnificent overcoat trade this seas-
on but we still have a good stock on hand, and we 
simply won't carry them over. No camphor or moth 
balls for our Overcoats. 
tj We've put prices on them that will make them sell. 
We have given them notice to vacate. 
JI It will pay any man well to buy an Overcoat now 
for this winter, next winter, or any other winter. 
tj It does'nt pay to chase a street car for another one 
will~be along shortly, but it will pay you to chase this 
Overcoat Sale for another such a sale may never be 
held. 
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. 
Clothlnc, Sh111, Mercbant Tailors and 
lints' Furnishings 
39-lf1 f. fighth St. Holland, Mich. 
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IDQr i\nrl1nr 
.. ~prra itt Drn" 
V OL.U~IIt XXV .J ANUAR Y . 1 e 1 3 
Sonnet to the New Year 
I hear afar those joyoas, p ealiny bell..;, 
~Vhose d l:ilant , ~age1·, /rmg-cmzfinlled rltime 
To u.ll th e llsif!llinf} tco1·ld , anotlter time , 
Th e ylad~ome mt•ssct!JC of tlw 1\"ew l"£ar t~..tl . ..;. 
l th ink of a ll th e joy.<; anrl l.rrJ>!Jiw•ss, . 
1'he peace ancJ/,/e~~ings tch ich Ill ' closm{J y ea1· 
llus heuped upun tts. AIL th e [l'·uce and cheer 
Gitteu by otn· F athc,· I u·ulll<l fu.iu cml)~ss. 
H ence [t'll u{ yrnt i t 11tlt, a tlwllkJ il/ Jn·uyer 
1 ,·u. ise, a ,,,.aye r , l Ita t 1 um y lit lp!itl be, 
.11cty IJ··iny tu olhen~ jtJ!J , lwtn•t' t.l' .~owll, 
Sulrte I tt~/ iny hit t>( ''' llli ll l ' l!, '"'i'C u ml cltfC1'; 
SouH' [ fJI'C' fur 11 iut , wlt11 , {/loti/ !f 1111 the t,·ee, 
Get I'<' Jl is ott'tl ltfe, et sac ,·Uic•• lo all. 
C"lltU:Tl:\E \ ' A::\. HAALTE '16 
.. 
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THE VALUE OF IDEALS 
NEW YEA R, with its possibilities and its responsibilitie~ 
is again upon us, and the advent of the season instinctive-
ly leads us to serious intro-and retrospection. .. Let us 
discern. compare." and fortunate we, if we can •·prv-
nounce at l~st, the Future I may face, now I have proved 
the Past." 
This " proving of the past " w111 inevitably bring us face to fac~ 
with the conviction that \VC have not lived the biggest, noblest life potsl-
ble, have not utilized the latent potenialities, have not developed and put 
to usury the God-given talents the way we might have, and have nol 
risen to the possibilit;es of our higher, nobler selves to the extent we should 
have done. This reflection on the past becomes the more unp~easant 
when we consider that nothing is so hopelessly lost as a lost opportunity. 
and that "all that is at all. lasts ever. past recall." 
This "proving of the past" should not only engender regrets for 
the past, but also firm re-;olutions for the future. We can make no 
greater mistake than forget the m;stakes we have made. Cicero ex 
presses this truth. even tho it be rather blun~ly, when he says ... Any nt;\n 
may make a mistake. but only a fool may continue in it.·· 
"In the future, correction of past mistakes, the brightening of many 
a life which seemed dull and past recovery, noble resolutions and high 
ideals play an important role. But, it will be generally admitted by all 
that resolutions and ideals have not in themselves any magical oowns. 
and do not in themselves constitute a panacea for all past m;stakes. What 
then is the value of an ideal in our personal life. in our preparation for 
our life work? 
The value of an ideal, as an ideal. is determined directly by our 
earnestness in our efforts to realize it. It is sheer foolishness. of which. 
I fear, many of us make ourselves guilty at New Years tide, to cherish 
the ideal for the sake of the ideal. It seems that very often we are more 
or less enraptured by the sublimity, of our ideals, and regard them as an 
end, and not as a means to an end. We will gladly admit that this 
tendency is, in every case, furthered and fostered by the p leasant feel-
in which accrues from the presentation of ideals before consciousnes.; . 
But, if the emotions which the ideals call forth do not whip th~ will 
to action, and if they do not spur us on to the attainment of those ideals, 
hecause our wills are inevitably wPakened, our interests for the present 
• 
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are in no way furthered, a nd the resolutions a nd tdeals o f the fu ture . 
lofty as they may be. mus: consequently suffer. 
The value of our idea ls with respect to our life work are d etermin-
ed by our earnestness in the efforts to reaFze them. r ut, ma:1y of u• 
are altogether too earnest :.1 boul them. Many studen ts think :hat the end 
their profession, justifies the means, the " short-cut course" employen in 
the attainment of it. True. th is is ca lled an ··age o f special iza · ion," but 
there never yet was an age and. if the la , \s of the human mind are not 
radically a!tered, there never wi ll be a n age of royal iOSe-strew n roads to 
the resolution of any lof~y ideals. a --:d ulti•1ale success. If we would 
summon to the witness chair the .. topno tcher" in e\'ery profession, they 
would, without a shadow of a doubt, with one accord • l'!stify tha t ;.t 
was not by any sudden leap or bound. not by any curtailed, .. c lipped" 
curr;culum. but by studious effort, by persistent endeavor. by patient daily 
plodding. that they reach ,.d their cherished ideals. We will admit that 
there are exceptions, but, in every case, th ey pro c :),e rult-. and the 
young man who thinks that he can outwit the natural laws of the 
human m;nd, and can create intellect out of a. void . wi ll lose incalculab ly 
more in intensity, than he can ever gain in ext~nsity . and is d oomed to 
ultimate failure. 
Idealization does not •• a rerum nature" constitute specializa tion 
simply because they are concomitants in a few c.lses. P remature spec-
ialization frustrates the very purpose of idealiza tion. And yet, true 
ideals can never be obtained \·\' ithout true spect<' 'iza tion. But, we are 
equally convinced that the student who avails huwid f of the rcro;ula:ly 
scheduled preparatory work, can cherish just as lofty ideals. and i" 
more certain of at aiming them. tha n the student w hose on1y excuse r ' r 
beginning his professional training ts a few seme-5tcrs of co!lc ge, or 
academy work. 
But, you may say. ,..-ha t is the , .. ·orth of di~ · · ~o;;n3 the value oi 
ideals, in the case of the student, for the very fact that he i · regis! ered as 
a student pro\ es that he has a n ideal. W e beg to d iff ... r. T o say 
nothing of the crime commit ted against one's self of undPrestimating or 
overestimating the value of idea ls. if cherished at all , w e are of the cot'\-
viction that the student whose ody ideal is the attainment o f a~ .. A. B ., · 
or an .. A . M .," has, in teality. no id eal whatever. True, we speal, 1·• 
generalizing, o f the acq uisition of an education as a lofty id eal, but, in 
as far as the educatio:l, a t its b e:;l, =s "nly a means, a nd not an end, m 
so far can the acquisition of a:1 ed ucation be bu t an excellent ladder for 
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the attainment of an ideal. and not an ideal itself. Hence the fact that 
a person is enrolled a a stcdent does not e\ en m u re him an ideal, to 
say nothing of the rcqui"1te can~c :: l :"l<'ss in allaining it. An .. /\. M. ·· OY 
a~ .. A. B." in it elf mean the po.;sihil itics o f a dol(•n or more prolesc;ioil~. 
and consequently is an indcfim tc ideal. and an indcfiin'tc ideal, if such 
there be. is a defin ite w a tc nnd c.Ji ... !'i P• tion nf <•ncrgiP!'. 
If we exercise the propN degrer of C'a rnestness in the attainment 
of our ideal~. w e s-hal l find tlnt th<':r value lies nol only in th pl<'asu (' 
but also in the profit accruing from them to our li' t·s. ·1 "he least b1t 
of introspection shows us that our minds seem to b (• so constituted tl-)at 
we cannot thoroughly enjoy any task we may undertake, unle s we have 
a defin ite end and aim in 'iew. That princ:ple al!'o works out in the 
life of the average student. There are students on the campus today. 
who are taking a liberal arts course, who will confess that. althougn 
they may enjoy school life in general. thNe is an "aching void " some-
where in the:r lives, simply because they cannot dC'cid e on their lifewurk. 
There seems to be no stimulUs for undcrtakin ~ anythin g. and no satJc;-
faction in accomp'ishing anything. ThC" student who entertains ideah . 
however, has both the st imulus and the sat:sfaction, and even if he for 
any reason should fail to ~1 llain the coveted end. he '"'·ill yet say, "Wht\ t 
I aspired to be. and was not comfort me. · · 
But id eals do not on ly lend 1est. but also power to our lives, ancl 
renders them more profitable to ourselves a nd our fellowmen . "Ideals 
are the master of the world .. only in t\s fM as they become the master.; 
of our lives. The idealtzation of the real is a mi ghty step towards thr 
realization of the real. That heaut :ftd and e la bora 'e piece of architt-c · 
ture existed first in the m:nd of the a rchitect. .. o the more " .. ·onderfu' 
structure of our charactf"r and life needs ideali1at:on. 
Furthermore. whal attention is for the span of consciousness. tltat 
the "stretching forth" toward the ideal is for the whole span of Ide 
\Vithout the focali7a t:on ol conscioul'ne. s. no lal'k can effectively and e'-
ficiently be accomplished. aPd without idea l upon which to concentrak 
our energies. no life ca•1 be of much value to itself or the ·world. 1 he 
ideal goads us on with almost irre~tible force to a ttend dil;gently to an~' 
thing and e,·ery thing that tends in any ,.,."Y to fu rther the cause of ou'" 
ideal. Deplorable the condition of the mighty O<'('a n liner. powerfully 
and elaborately equipped as it may be with preciouc; cargos that has no 
rudder, but more pitiable th(" condition of the voung man or womti •l 
wi thout ·'" ideal. to:-scd <~ :;d kickC"rl a bPul hy tircumstt\nres like a ·b.dl. 
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Higher idea ls a nd loft1er asptra tions shall be ours. for we kno··: 
that an arrow a:nwcl a t the underbrush shall never soar as high as the 
arrow ~imed a l llw sun. <: \ en the latll'r may nE'' er reach its goaL 
"Then w elco,ne each r<:buff 
Tha t turns cat th'. srnoo·hness rough, 
Each sttng th.1t bids nor sit nor stand but go. 
Be our joys three pat l pain! 
~ tri\ c to hold cheap the strain ! 
Leatn . nor accoun t •he pa ng: dare-, ne,er grudge the throe" 
- Harry Hoffs, '14 . ... . 
ANIO G THE LILIES 
--.w E T to mine. there• is an old brown house, tucked away 
in a b ig. old-fa hio ned garden. . h(' weeds and the 
Ao, .. ers a:-e Ill ·ont :nual ri,•a:ry there, for the two old 
ladies who hve in the brown house , eem too feeble to 
putter about in the gard en . as I love to do in mine, anrl 
perhaps, to their di•n eyt:s. the W("C'ds are as pretty as the Rowers. So 
they li e quiet:y , and <.' \ ' C. n I. ' ' ho am their neighbor and would oe 
sociabl~. seldom sec ther·L Put somt:time ·. by walking close to the w a 'I 
I ca tch gFmpscs of them. <1: lhcy ~ it on the little . vine-shaded pord1, 
where they rock and knit C'On tcn ted1y and murmur to each other in g··~ · 
tie 'otces. 
But th is summer, things h 'e changed wonderfully, for Fifine has 
come to li,·e wtih :he old ladies. , he is the;r grand · nje ce. The morn 
ing after she came. I sa w her in the gard en. he was stooping amon~ 
the li'ies, pulling out the "' eed s tha t choked them. Fifine wore a pmk 
un-bonne t; it was tied ur-:dtr her ch in. but it had slipped back gradually 
till it lay on her shoulders. H er hair was go~den, just as though the ta!l 
lilies had dropped their pollen O\'cr hea d . At last she stood up, rubbing 
the soil from her hands and sun ("yed the clean li ~y beds with l; ttle nods 
of satisfaction. Then she gath::reC: the weeds in her apron and trudged 
away. 
Now the w eeds in the gard en arc disappearing. There ar~ other 
changes also. for the blinds of the upper windows are ~!ways open 
and white curtains Rutter out; once I heard one of the old ladies su~ging 
in a sweet, shrill voice: and a white and black cat J0n:; on the sunny 
porch steps. 
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the attainment of an ideal. and not an ideal itself. Hence the fact tha t 
a person is enrolled as a . tt.:denl does not e \ cn in me htm an ideal, to 
sav nothing of the r"qui-.tte earr. e:' t r'lC'ss in all«ining it. /\n " , . M ." o• 
a~ .. A. B." in itself mc:-an th<' po:-$ibil; tics of a dot <' n or more prolesc;ioil:', 
and consequrntly is an ind<'Oill le ideal. and a n indd1in;te ideal. if such 
there bC', is a d efinite w a lc aud cl i ~ si pa tion of l'ncrgirs. 
If ·we exercise the prop<'r d <'gree of earnestness in the atta inment 
of our ideal!' . we ~ha 1! find th:1 l th, :r \'alu<' lies not only in the:- pll"asu (' 
but also in the profit accruing from th c:-m to our lin·s. · 1 "he least b1 l 
of introspection shows us that our minds seem to b t' so constituted tha t 
we cannot thoroughly enjoy any task we may undertake, unless we ha ve 
a definite end and aim in ,·icv.-. That princ;ple also works out in the 
life of the average student. ThE>re are studenl<> on the campus today . 
who are taking a liberal arts course, who will confess that. althougi' 
they may enjoy school life in general, thcre is an ''aching Yoid" some-
where in the;r lives. simply because they cannot d ecid e on their lifcwurk. 
There seems to be no sti mUlUS fo r und:.-rtak ing anything. and no satt'i-
faction in accomp'ishing anything. The student who entertains ideal: . 
however. has both the stimulus and the sa t:srac tion. and even if he for 
any reason should fail to .ttlain the coveted end. he 'viii yet say, "\Vhat 
I aspired to be. and was not com forts r.1e." 
But ideals do not on ly lend 1est. but also power to our lives, and 
renders them more profitable to ourseh-es and our fello·wmen. "Ideals 
are the masters of the world" only in as far as they become the mastt!r.; 
of our lives. The idealization of the real is « miohty $\ep towards thr 
realization of the real. That beauHul and elabom: piece of architt:r· 
ture existed first in the m;nd of the architect. ~ o the more wonderfu1 
structure of our charactrr and life nee-d ideali7al:on. 
Furthermore. whai a ll en tion is for the span of consciousness. tltat 
the "stretching forth" toward the ideal is for the whole span of hie 
Without the focali7at;on of con.ciousnes$. no task can effectively and ef-
ficiently be accomplished. and without ideal upon which to concenlrall.! 
our energies, no life ca'l b e- of much value to itself or the \--\·orld. 1 he 
ideal goads us on with almost irre~tible force to a ttend dil ;gently to an~' 
thing and everything that tends in any w ay to fu rther the cause of ou" 
ideal. Deplorable the condition of the might ' oct'an liner. powerfully 
and elaborately equipped as it may be with preciouc; cargos that has no 
rudder, but more pitiable the condition of the young man or womk•1 
without o\11 idea l. tOl''iCcl a li cJ kic.J:.rrJ i-tbnul hy tiiC·llmSt;tnCCS like a b .dJ. 
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Higher ideals and loftu.'l asptrations l'h31l be our ~ . for we kno··; 
that an arrow a;m\·d at the underbrush ·hall ne,·er soar as high as thr. 
an ow aimed «l the : un. t'\l'll lhf' lalll'r may ne\ er reach its goal. 
"Then wt lco·n~· each r~·buff 
That turns c.uth ·. "moo:hness rough. 
Each stmg th.1t bids nor ~•t nor stand but go. 
Be our joys th ree part pain! 
_ tri\'e to hold clwap the strain! 
L eatn, nor ac ount •he pang: dar<' , nc,er grud ge the throe" 
- Harr. Hoffs, '14 ..... 
ArviONG THE LILIES 
--.r:. EXT to mine. there• i· an o!d brown house, tucked awa}' 
111 a big. o ld-fashj0 ned garden. Th ' weeds and lhe 
Ao"' ers arc Iii cont;nual 1 iva ~ ry there. for the two old 
ladif's who ltve in the brown hous . seem too feeble to 
putter about in the garden. as I lo\'e lo do in mine, anrl 
per a ps. to the ir di •n ey ' "· tht> werd are as pretty as the flowers . So 
they live quiet~y, and en n l. "ho am their neighbor a nd would oe 
socia ble, seldom sec ther· . Pl:l som ti mes, hy walking close to Lhe ,,·a'l 
I catch gFmpscs of them. ns rhey l'it oa the little, \inc-shaded por<.h, 
where they rock and knit con tcnted!y and murmur lo each other in g.·n 
t le \ OICes. 
But this summer. things ha'c changed wonderfully. for Fifine has 
come to live wtih :he old ladi<'S. ~he is the;r grand· njece. -1 he morn 
ing after she came, I saw her in the gCird en. he was stooping among 
the li'ies, pulling out the v, e ds th«l choked them. Fifine wore a pmk 
sun-bonnet; it was tied ut~dcr her chin. but it had slipped back gradually 
till it lay on her ~houlders. lcr hair was go~den, just as though the ta!l 
lilies had dropped their pollen ov('r head. At last she stood up, rubbing 
the soil from her hands apd surv<'yed the c!ean li1y beds with l;ttle nods 
of satisfaction. Then she g"lthcrecl the weeds in her apron and trudged 
away. 
Now the weeds in the garden are disappearing. -~ here ao~ other 
changes also. for the blinds of the upper windows are alway~ open 
and white curtains Auttcr out : once I heard one of the old ladies sn~ging 
in a sweet, shrill ' 'oice; and a white and black c«t J ()?c; on the sllnny 
porch steps. 
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Fi11ne walks in the ga t d en e ery morning and often I lean t. n :he 
wali a r.d offer her a ha ndtul of flowers from mine. Sh•! takes them :1 d 
thanks me demUl e)y. ~ - e ta ik of Rowers and birds, she tells me her 
iavori te booL· a nd I tell her mine. ometimes I ~oax her into .., • ar-
d en. She ' 'a!ks through the gate slowly. trymg to look •rit'l -nd dig-
nified, hke t1 .! old ladies. 1 U how can she, .... ;,en her lips srnile so easily 
and her blue eyes ar ' so bright? Fifine is eightee11 and I am twenty-
seven. 
\Ve ha,·e very nice times together at the swing. Fifine sits in 1t 
and reads poetry to me, '" l11le I sit on the grass and listen atlenttvefy 
and watch her. One day she slipped from the seat, and when she got 
up. there was a long scratch on her arm. 
''Why Fifine, you have scratched yourself... I cried. "Does it 
h l )" ur . 
.. Yes. a little." she sa id. lett;ng me take her arm between my 
fingers. It was soft and smooth, like the velvety petals of the pans;<'S 
which grow in my gdrden. My fingers trembled ridiculously. Fifin\!'s 
wide, blue eyes looked up into mine a moment. She drew her arm 
a v:ay hastily and stepped back. 
"I am gong lo have unty b;nd it up," she murmured, and ran 
away softly .. 
I picked up the book of poems. It was Tennyson, and Fifine h~d 
been reading " J\-1aud." I felt young and boyish as I pressed out f~~c 
crump!ed leaf carefuliy. for the book had fal!en and the leaf wrinkled. 
··r am twenty-seven,'' I muttered. looking wistfully at the flutter 
of pink on the porch steps. 
Fifine has r!Ol been :o see me for a long time. She does not even 
work in the garden ; and I walk moodily among my Rower-beds. I am 
~r_o"·ing carel£-!:s of them of late, and in the o'd ladies' garden. the pvor 
'des ~ re st•· t gglii g ! .-,n~ly o b -ep their heads above the weeds. It 1s 
very lonelu, a r-d I ca t h I b t d h · ·11 b J nno e P u won er ow at wa e when Fifin~ 
goes away .. 
. The s· -. ing und er the chestnut boughs sways idly, and Tennyson 
lies .r.<>gl~r l t•d ~;ron rr:.v s•ud~· table. Th"s morning there was a layer of 
d ust 0 ' 1 1 !~ co' ~:. ,,·hi - h I , •. ipcd off careful~y with my handkerchef. It 
h:ls no~ b "'c · t:se·:l for ~ h · ee da~ ·s , or is it a week? I told Mary quite 
~· • C I' • ; J, ~ t r ! " • r I !• • ' • • 
_, - • • t - •. r · s. · c;·y rr.ommg m my study. 
I •.c · 1:1 · o· · ~--:cl ·! =~ - :· lo gC'r. Had I offended Fifine? Else 
' h: · s'· c 1:1 h .-h ·:, · ., I d · d C' · c:emll' c to make a peace offerng an<i 
• 
. 
• 
. .) 
I . s. 
• • 
. -
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b k h d I lh d th Choicest Rowers. and so lure her ac into t e gar en. ga ere e 
made them into a boquet of exquisite tints and perfect harmony· . l .hey 
were fresh and moist. being washed by the previous night's rain. Hold-
ing them carefully. I walked down the path to the garden waU. 
One of the old ladies came out of the brown house and stood 
on the porch steps, sha&ng her eyes with her hand. for the momir,g 
was sunny. Then she walked down the path slowly, peering at the 
flowering bushes on either side. When she came close to the wall, 1 
leaned over and called a pleasant good-morning. She nodded and 
smiled, and asked me in a friendly way, how I was. and how Mary was. 
I stooped down and reached for my Rowers, which I had laid on 
the ground against the wall. 
"How is Miss F ifine, your niece?" I enquired politely. 
"Very well, thank you." She replied, "Are you acquainted with 
my niece?'' 
"Yes.·· I said. "She used to come to see me in my garden some-
times." 
The old lady sighed. "She's going away soon, she said. sighing 
aga•n. 
My heart sank. "Soon!" I repeated. "I am sorry. " 
"We will miss her .-ery much." she said sadly. turning to go. 
"Wait!" I extendecl my Rowers. The old lady's cheeks flushed 
with pleasure as she reached for them. 
The old lady • s eyes were dim; I fumbled in my pocket and drew 
out a little three-cornered note, which I tucked quickly among the flow-
ers. 
"They are for Fifine." 
you give them to her please? 
I was stammering like a boy. "\X/ ill 
Say they are from me. and,- thank 
.. you. 
She looked at me sympathetically. " Are you also sorry Fifine is 
going away?" she asked softly. 
.. Yes," I said in a low voice. looking down and kicking the turf 
~th the toe of my boot. 
The next morning I saw Fifine in the garden again . She ,.,..a~ 
working busily among the lilies. and already there was a little heap ol 
weeds at her side. Her pink sun-bonnet was pulled far over her face. 
but a little yellow curl was fluttering over its edge. 
.. I have neglected my poor 1:1ies so long," she stammered regrd · 
fuUy, •• and they are full of weeds.'' 
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"Please may I help you?" I asked eagerly. 
''If you would like to," she said timidly. 
So I walked gladly into the garden and knelt beside her. Bul 
still she bent her head so low, I could not see her face. So I had \.) 
content myself with pulling up weeds, al her side. 
"You do not do it right," she said reproachfully. ..See, you 
must pull up the roots, too, - likc th=s." and she tugged gently at a 
weed. I could nol help it. I put my hand gently over her little 
earth-stained one, and wi th the other, pushed back her sun-bonnet. 
"Why are you going away so soon, Fifine?" I asked. 
"Because , " she faltered, then turned her head and whisper-
ed the rest to ihe lily stalks. But her other liule h:\nd crept into mine, 
and I kissed them both, despite the earth on them. 
So all the long, sunny mo1 n;ng we two knelt among the lilies, an 
dustriously puHirg imaginary weeds, long after the real ones were 
heaped toge:her. 
Janet Oltmans, '14. 
REFLECTION ' ON M MMOTH CAVE 
AM MOTH C VE! \l hat appreciable sensations tls 
memory a wakens! What grim recollections of the dark, 
mysterious ui:derworld! No finer o:· more enduring im-
pression can be made upon the consciousness than is made 
~=~:6:::dl by t1 e enchanli!'g boat ride upon Echo river 350 feet b.-. 
sulface of •he ea ,..th, ranging from fi,·e to thirty-five feet in 
depth. Echo i iver 1 is"s ia lhe unknown regions of the cavern Ac•ws 
f h )f . ' ~n ~r a ' a m~le by a kno\\·n course, and again 'eads away through 
•ts g oo:ny bed mto :he rc .. lr.·s of forgetfulness. It is a shoreless river; 
and or: ly. apnroa::l,ab):- a t fo~r different places. where the water by agt>-
long ero~10n has cut a\\ elY the rock into o' her vaults that were formed 
by i:s continual flow in ages gone before. Its waters were crystal ciear 
and cool. 
You are asked by your experienced and trusty guide to enter a 
long flat boat. Crouchi11g in the bollom, filled wi•h awe, wonder and 
amaze~er.l, you Poat dow'l the river. A short pmdding stick enables 
the gu _de lo p!"opd r :~d d i1-ccl the slim craft. Clos~ over-head the ov-
~r-archtr.g r~ck ~ems .YO:J inlo small boundaries. The murky darkness 
IS temporanly drspelled by means of artificia l lighting. Were it . t 
' 
·. 
.. r. 
' 
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for this, the fatal stillness and the yawning darkness of the cavern would 
drive one to utter despair. But now you ride amid rhe happy surpri~es 
of a romantic wondedand. Above, below, behind. ahead your gaze 
meets with experiences never to be forgotten. Not a sound meets the-
ear. A silence so deep as no human being can adequately describe, 
sends a thrill of submission and solitary Fear such as comes upon the 
human soul only ,-.·hen it waits in the presence of something grand and 
sublime. Awe-struck you sit and drink in the beauty of this worid-
renowned handiwork of creation. 
Presently the guide utters sounds of diverse character. Sounds of 
low lispings and murmuri•gs of quaint and familiar songs! Cries ol 
delight and adventurous surprises! Loud shouts of despair. or tng-
ing notes of triumph! Hr;!re let us pause in reverend adoration . 
Now listen to those marvelous echoes, those receding and return· 
ing reverberations! For seve1al m:nutes the rock-arched cavern re-
sounds with musical and delight-inspiring echoes till at length and slowly 
the lisp. the song. and the ~hout die among into imperceptible murn;ur-
ings that play on the shore of infin;te silence. Oh, how wondrousiy 
nature in her varous forms here, combines to inspire the solitary tra·.:-
eler with those God-given feelings of reverence, of humility and endur-
ing adoration! 
Oh Mammoth Cave~ What do 'st thou mean 
In all thy grandeur true? 
What is the message that thou br~ngest 
Which men should r:ever rue? 
We try in fear to analyse 
What thou do' st tell of yore 
And while we search for hidden truth, 
Behold, we love thee more. 
Thy highest domes. thy deepest pits, 
Thy arched hall-ways long, 
Thy starry rooms. thy shore1ess streams 
Beseech us join in song. 
F arewe!l to thee. Great Cave of Death! 
Go on thine age-long way. 
Proclaim this message, and rejo=ce 
That man shall live for aye. 
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Mammoth Cave. with its limitless vaults of eternal darkness, wath 
its entangling labyrinths. with its marvelously enchanting r;ver. with t
1
lC 
silvery. sightless era wfish. with the secret l~rking places for the early 
aborigines with the enduring hand:work of civilized man, with its rock~. 
its perpetual springs. its measureless heights, its soundless depths- Mam-
moth Cave with its awsorr•e sti~lness, despressing darkness and inscrut-
able mysterics, - this shall ever remain ingrained in my memory a:; a 
pleasing satisfaction and. evC"r and anon, awaken k:ndrcd scenes that 
have passed my door in the days of long ago. 
E. 0. Schwittcrs. 'I I. 
Book Rev iew s 
SPIRIT OF THE YOUTH AND THE CITY STt:tEE.' l 
To anyone interested in present-day problems. Jane Add;um · 
book .. The Spirit of Youth and the City Street" must coi'Tle with a 
special appeal. Along wi ~h the present-day agital:on for the conserva-
tion of national resources, has come the feeling that the first problem to 
be solved must be that of the education of our youth. and the conservc>.-
vation of our manhood. Jane Addams. in her relationship with Hull 
House has had abundant opportunity to know the difhculities and ne-
cessities of one phase of the problem, namely. the Americanizing of the 
immigrant. With keen understandng, she sets fonh ;n this book, the 
effects of the city street upon the youth who fmds all his amusement 
and recreation there, and her methods for redeeming him. 
She shows appreciation of the difficu~ti es , as well as abundant 
faith in good qualities of the youth of the city. and in our abihy h., 
make good, strong American citizens of them. The style in which she 
has written is delightfully clear and easy, and mak~ the book enter-
taining reading viewed from the standpoint of artistic presentation a~ 
well as that of beauty of thought. 
- H. De M .. '13 
HAAR IDEALEN 
Haar ldealen is an interesting novel written m the Ho~land lan-
guage by Johanna Breevort. Its style is simple and itr language is easi l~ 
understood and it would pay every student who can read Dutch a ~ all. 
' 
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to try to grasp its truths and pt ofit by its lessons. Its contents is not 
only enlertaining but also educative and up1ifting. 
Its plot centers about one main character. Chnstine. whose great 
amb;tion and ideal was to receive a good education and become =l 
writer of ueful and prai:;eworthy books. But circumstances opposed 
her and she was forced to hire out as a servant girl. At the home of 
her mistress she met Willi«.'m. a student. who helpec:! her develop her 
talent by lending her good books. As a result love sprang up betw£en 
the two. but WiUiam. a young man of noble blood hesitated to marry 
a servant girl. At vacation they parted and Christine. in her misery. 
gained the friendship of a literary author and a champion of equality for 
women. Mrs. De Sterke. As a result Chrisine was taken into her 
friend's home and was converted to her friend's faith to such an extent 
that she vowed to devote her life to that cause. But in a pub!ic speech 
her arguments were overthrown by her old friend, WiJliam, and the 
affection was thus renewed. Chance and sickness brought her into the 
home of William's mother. Mrs. Klein. where she was tenderly nursed 
back to health; where she was taught to love her Bible, and where she 
finally realized her True Ideal and became engaged to William. But 
her sickness returned and her short life was soon ended. Before her 
death. however. through the influence of Mrs. Klein. her v;ews in re-
gard to Christian womanhood were changed entirely and her new faith 
left its influence with Mrs. De Sterke. 
The True Ideal of Womanhood as the author called CQrist:nc'o; 
new faith, she also ably ddends. Its success was very fully sho·wn in 
the family life of Mrs. Klein. The failure of life wi:hout it wai 
brought out in the comfortless ard strife-broken home of Mrs. DeSterke. 
It was the only remedy that finally b rought satisfaction ;nto the life of 
hristine herself.. 
The author disproves of woman suffrage and tactfully and dearly 
states her reasons. 
- W. j. M .. '13. 
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"The wave is breaking on the shore,-
The echo fading from the chime,-
Again the shadow moveth o'er 
The dial-plate of time!" 
- Whittier. 
How old and yet, each year. how new and how 
A HAPPY encourag;ng is this famili ar greeting. omctimc 
we .uc wont to pass li ghtly over the usual afl a . :·~ 
NEW YEAR of the three hundred sixty-four d ays. but ne' ~"r 
can we call the first day of the cycle an old. com-
mon thing. In reality, for every one it proves to be a glimpse or the 
fountain of youth. But, may this year, when the century is en t e:·in~! 
its teens. be the happiest year of all. With three hundred sixty-four 
days, st111 vivid with their trials and victories added to our past we take 
a firm step forward. believing that He, who has lead us through unknown 
paths, will guide our steps aright. 
To some this is the occasion for new resolutions and d eterminatiol', 
to keep the white page unblotted . May our resolves be for a life, higher 
• 
, 
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higher. e\·er higher. May each tomorrow find us farther than today. 
With :h:s end in ,·iew . to make this year the happiest, the year must l:e 
one of usefulness , a year in which w e shall learn to live better, an on-
wMd and upward year. 
''Every day is a fresh beginning, 
L isten. my soul, to the glad refrain. 
nd troubles forecasted, and possible pa;n, 
Take heart ,~· ith the day, and begin again." 
Cr\RD 
PLAYING 
-Susan Coolid ge 
Accord ing to the New York Medical Journal. 
Ca,·d Playing is "a pure and simple mental d issi-
palion, which grows upon the victim, like all the 
other d :ssipations, to the eventual exclusion of log-
ical and close thinking. •· 
"The legend which attributes the invention of playing cards to 
the necessity for amusing a mad king of France possesses verisimiHud e, 
appea!ing primarily to th .. unbalanced mind they soon reduce that of a 
better quality to the sam "' level. They are comparab le m every w~y 
to the habit-forming drugs. and lead surely to the neglect of every sar.e 
and healthy amusement, to say noth:ng of business and professional du-
ties. 
T he abo' e l'talcml!n t gives a convincing argument against card 
playing. The very fact that playing cards is a squand ering of time ought 
to be sufficient reason to every student lo ref rain from the ga111 •. 
What right has a student to spend the Cod-g;ven hours in mental di.;_, ,. 
pation? F e1low student, are you doing right in wasting a whole even-
ing in card playing to the utter neglect of your class work? What right 
ha' e you lo spend your college hours in such frivolous p lay? It i; :t 
pathetic s;ght to see a s' udenl within whose grasp are the priceless book~ 
of real wisdom. ruthlessly idling away his hours in playing cards. I ie 
commits a wrong aga;nst himse'f and against those who make his col-
lege attendance pof'sible. Someone may say that there ts no harm in 
i t." It is a pitiful comment when the best you can say of anything 
is tha t there is no harm in it. " 
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Loyalty is a trait appreciated everywhere and very 
COLLEGE much so in college circles. The exhortation to Le 
loyal to class. to society, to the team. rings in ow 
LOYALTY ears ever and anon. Our view heartily coincides 
with the firm believers in loyalty. But we be-
lieve there is prevailing a subtle form of dis.loyalty to ilie college. It is 
human nature to depreciate the advantages near by and to overestimate 
the distant. Some students and probably professors too. find pleasure 
in lauding the rules and 1 egula tions of other col!eges and universities 
and in speaking d epreciately of conditions here. In X-college this is 
done in such a way. at the University of Z. they follow this custom ar.d 
never think of doing it in the manner it ;s done here. ln other schools 
conditions are ideal. the ·tudents work hard er. the professors have 
greater abilities and know infinitely more. We can never clearly com-
prehend why these perpetual compla:ners remain here-pray why do 
they not go to those schools where conditions are so perfectly ideal 3[ld 
delightful? We would miss neither the talk nor the talkers. 
We are frank to admit that our college has its weak points. But 
we are more desirous to make mention of the many superior advantages 
of the excellent teachers. of th•· splendid equipments. of our fine bu·ld -
ings and of the decided Christian influence and C hnstian atmosphere or 
this college. A visit to other schools usually causes a greater appre-
ciation, a stro!lger devotion to. and a firmer faith in our college. Let 
those who are so fo~d of speaking in glowing terms of other schools go 
there. we find greater p1easure in appreciating our advantages. 
The three men's literary societies have alread.v 
chosen their respective teams for the prelim;nary 
DEBATING conlE'sls. On Friday evening, january 3 1, tr.e 
firs t preliminary debate, between the Fraternals and 
and Cosmopolitans. is to occur. The three best 
debators, regardless of the team to which they belong will be selecterl 
for the college team, while the remaining three w ;ll constitute the team 
which shaU meet the Knickerbockers about a month later. The con-
tests look very promising and there will be some spirited d ebating before 
the college teams are finally selected. Interest in d ebating is constantly 
gro~ng. our record is encouraging- we are now called upon to main-
tain the standard. Students. remember the date of the first debate. 
January 31 ; keep the evening free from all other meetings or engage-
ments. 
• 
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THE CONVENTION AT LANSING 
Dec. 6. 7. and 8. twelve Hopeites enjoyed at Lansing Michigan. 
The occas:on was the first annual Students' Missionary Conference held 
under the auspices of the Student Volunteers. The calls of the various 
mJsssJons fields were presented by such speaker3 
as Dr. Clancey, of India. Dr. and Mrs. Kellar of 
China. whi!e stirring addresses were delivered by men like C. H. Ht>n-
sel of the Laymens ' Missionary Movement. E. W . Lougher. chaplain at 
Jackson Prison. The delegates visi ted the Capitol Build;ng and some 
also visited M. A. .. the School for the Blind and the Industrial 
Home. One of the co-eds was unfortunate enough to be altacked and 
robbed but all this was forgot~en in the uplift and inspiraton rece•ved 
from the conference as a whole. "Geneva on a small scale.. is the re-
port of aU. 
THE LECTURER 
J. Alton Packard. the cartoonist , who appeared on the lecture 
course this month. made a very favora b 'e impression upon his audience. 
We enjoyed his '"'·it and hurnor. his Fghtning sketche:.. and their chuac-
teristic presentation of common and uncommon types of American •:itj-
L.ens. More than that. he gave us the feeling that behind his work. 
there was the sincerity and h:gh purpose. which characterizes the efforts 
of the greatest lecturers. By his striking representations of the material-
ist and the beautiful life he drove home a lesson of loyalty to life's gr~at­
est virtues that we shall nor soon forget. 
A letter was received from the Department o~ Education of the 
State of Wash;nglon, makmg known that Hope Col!ege was placed on 
the list of accredited institutions unti l January. 191 5. 
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On November 20. the Juniors betook themselves. by means of that 
"joy-giving" equippage- a hay rack- to Castle Park. Only t'"'ose 
who ha•:e been at the Castle can appreciate the kind of time they had. 
A supper "fit for a king'' games on the beach. that brought them Lack 
the:r youthful days. and walks a!ong the lake, were some of the featur~ 
of the evening. 
Miss Minnie Schuelke entertained a number of friends at her home 
November 25. It is agreed that ''Min" makes an ideal hostess. 
The .. D .. had their first experience of a class party. on the night 
of November 25. Van R aalte hall was the place the experiment was 
made. By common conse~ t. they have decided that ;t was the bf'sl 
thing they ''ever came acro:;s, "-of course a great d eal of the success 
was due to the efficiency of the chaperones! 
On No\'ember 26. Voorhees Dormitory was the scene of unus-
ual activity for it was the e;·ening of the annual Thanksgiving dinne:-. 
\\t'hen the "inner man .. had been more than satisfied, the guests at the 
.. table of hor.or" made after-d;nner speeches which might well serve as 
models for all Hopeites who yearn to distinguish themselves in this line. 
Nov. 29. M ;ss Dorothy Trompen entertained a number of the 
co-eds at her ho'Tle in G rand Rapids. Appropriate Thanksgtving 
touches rr.a: ked the dccorat:ons and the dinner. The gue~ts declare that 
Dorothy and Nina are not .. late or behind time .. when it comes to being 
hostesses. 
The Sorosis girls were entertained at the home of Miss Fran cis 
Bosch. Dec. I 3. After the usual program. the "Sorosites" spent the 
ever.ir.g in a n infor;,;al, soc=al way. The climax. to a delightful e\·en-
ing, came when the flash-light picture was to be taken. A sk the boys 
who did the deed, if its fun to take the picture of thirty-g=rls? 
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Miss Catharine Moore, teacher of express=on :-.nd public speaking. 
gave a rect ial in Voorhees hall . D ecember 16. Those who were pre~­
ent were very favorably impressed with the work of the girls. D ainty 
refreshments were served c\flcr th entertainment. 
On D ecember 1 7, the Y. \V. C. A. girls had their Christmas ..;cr-
\'tce. The special featu re was the br:nging of gifts, which were to be 
given to the poor of the ci ty. The girls believe that in this way they 
may bring some of thei r .. Christmas Joy" to the less fortunate. 
Dr. G. J . Kollen, '68, spent the holidays in Jersey City, N. 
J., with his daughter, ~!rs. Jacob Pelgrim. 
R e,·. D avid Van S~rien. '09. and his wife have arrived at theit 
ld f k · T k' J d !ready bust' ly engaged in the fie o wor · m o ·to, apan, an are a 
hard task of learning the Japanese language. 
Christian A. Broek, '05. who graduated from the D etroit School 
of Law last year, was rece:t tly appointed assistant prosecuting attoriJey 
for the ci 'y of Muskegon. 
John an Z oercn , '1 2. who !s ~tudying at th'! Northwestern L:ni· 
vcrsity, where he holds a scho1a rship was at home in Z eeland. Mich .• 
for the holidays. 
Mr. j . G. V anden Bo~ch. '97. Profesror of Eng~ish at John Cal-
Co'l<'gc. is call<'d to ~he principa lship of the A-:ademy. which is to 
be establi::hcd at Hull, Iowa. 
Milton J . H offman, '09. of Oxford, is spending his mid-winter va-
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cation an traveling through different parts of G ermany and The Neth-
erlands. 
Miss Irene taplekamp. 'I 2. has resigned her position in the Grand 
1-Ia,en High school. 
James Weurding. 'I I. is on a pleasant trip to E urope an company 
wii~t l\1 r. l\:!) t•;·<' i f:-o:n L lwton, Michigan. 
New Dairy Building 
M. A. C. has already completed the excavation for a new da •Y 
building, which \viii be I 21 feet long and 7 7 feet wide and will h<l\ e 
all modem equipments. It is expected that the building will be rndy 
for use by next fall, when the old building w =ll be turned over to the 
F oreslry department. 
SHAKESPEARE AND FOOTBALL 
.. Down! Down !"-Henry VI. 
"A touch, a touch, I do confess. ''-Hamlet. 
.. An excellent pass.' '-The Tempest. 
'Til catch it, ere it come to ground. "-Macbeth. 
''Worthy sir thou bleedst; thy exercise ha th been too violent.··-
Cariolanus. 
"Being down, I have the placing. "-Cymbeline. 
"We must have bloody noses and cracked crowns. " - Henry IV. 
-Exchange. 
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Proh ibi t i on Speaker 
Mr. Poling, recently prohibit;on candidate for Governor of Ohio. 
will make a tour through Michigan in the near future. He is a very 
enthusiastjc anti-saloon worker. and will address the colleges of the state 
in behalf of the lntercollegtate Proh;bition Association. 
The Spl it Rock 
The M. A . C. Record contains a very interesting article on the pow· 
er of nature. Dr. Charles E. Bessy, the writer of the article, states 
that sixty years ago. when he ftrst came as a student to M. A. C .• hts 
attention was drawn to a large boulder near Lansing, because a small 
trees was growing from a little crack in this rock. ·rhis little tree was 
then only about two feet high, and had a stem about a third of an inch 
in diameter. The crack in the rock. he states, ''was not more than half 
an inch wide. and did not extend through the boulder." Today the 
little stem has become a large tree. which has split the boulder in two 
parts which are separated about two feet by the trunk of the tree. 
Lake Breeze 
The Thanksgiving Number of the Lake Breeze has a beautiful 
cover design. 
Normal RecordH 
The Kalamazoo Normal Record should be commended for t!,~ 
quantity and quality of its contents. Its editorials are very good. 
Aerolith 
It would be an improvement to the Aerol;th, which contains arti-
cles both in English and German. if the German and English articles 
would be separated. instead of mixed . 
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·1 h. f1 ~l1, !.: c;·: ! . ·., d nothing but unfm scc:n vpposi tton ts golllg 
to kcC'p ihc pi I •. · •. ' .~ f· c ::1 continuing the str·ng of 'ictoriC's so nobiy 
begun. 
The linel!p of is practically settled for the present, tho we arc un-
fortUI:alc in ilw ·o~s •i~ Klc·iny. our scrappy and speedy forward . Hie; 
denouncn:ent · .. ill h·· rcga~ lled by all lo ers of the game as p~ayed :.tl 
Old [ ~ope. l"u t (/h·•;·5 a rc on hand <u~d arc royally battling for Lit'.! 
va rious positio•1:; . 
The li; ·e1 p ,·!I' ;erna;n prac:ically the same as in the Manistee game. 
with !IC v~.; :,Jj· o ::t. o;· 1\, o :'.hift s. The qu=ntc t hac; d e\ eloped in •o , lJI 
r xceller l mach. :t\! ar.d <."' c. y man on the team f ct'l:- l h,l l h r-t is a p. tt of it 
and ltcnce takrs tlw H ' IY bt·!tt cart• to keep the machine in 'ctct a nd run-
ning smoothly. 
Stogit>, the h;.:sky and speedy center o f last scac;on is there as u:;ual. 
and fasi.er than ever. Lol.ker, the c.liminuit' vc for \\ nrd is eluding ns 
guards the same as last yea.- a •1d as much to l he Ia llN · s chagrin as f 01-
merly. Hekhuis. the sl!L-fon ard in Kle;ny 's place. bids fni•· lo \\ o1k 
in nicely. B ror.k. th '.! old stand-patter . \\ inds in anJ out and succN·d s 
in mak~ng the ~nmc baskPts, f:orn the most inco:.cen nbl' plac<>s on t!:•· 
floor, as last year. Ott :tr'!der \ 1 clde aLes nates ~ I r,unrd and is i'\lrrarf.v 
a da:tgerot:s rnc.1:' ir. his positio:1. Vt•lb.J! ~. after a J:,<p of two y"o.\r•: 
c!airrs he feclf. a~ at hon <' i11 thr tir g as c tJl of it. and may nlt·•1 nat "' '"'t 
forward with 11ekhui . 
The lineups of the \ as·· mg teams, and of lop~ <lTC' gt \'Cil bolow 
\\ ith the scores of lhc games. af'd playe rs: 
Dec. 6, 191 2--. l i l. Pl<'asant Norm<1 l~ ,\: I lope 
Mt. Pleasan t-~0 
Raymond, r. f. 
l-lope- 50 
Bronk, I. g. ' 
arrihan, I. f. 
D . Davidson. r. g. 
Ettinger, c. 
Frazer, I. g. 
Davidson. I. f 
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erburg. r. g. 
Kleiny, I. f. 
togie, c. 
Lokker, r. f. 
Hekhuis, r. f. 
V. D. Velde, g. 
25 
Of the visitors . Ra:, mond made I 0 points. arr;han 4. Etting"r 
6. Of Hope. Lokker 18 points. Kleiny 4. logic. 18. Bronk 4. er· 
burg 5. 
Manistee Azas- I 4 
). Collins. r. f. 
E. Maxwell. I f. 
Nelson. c. 
B. \Vink.ler. r. g. 
L. Wellman. I. g. 
S. Kann, r. f. 
Hope- 90 
Bronk. 1. g. 
Verburg, r. g. 
Stogie. c . 
Lokker. I. f. 
Hekhuis. r. f. 
Of the visitors , Collins made 2 points. Maxwell 6. clson -~. 
\Vellman 2. a nd Kann 2. Of H ope. Hekhu=s ma d e 4. Lokkcr : . .7. 
.. Logie 27. B ronk 18. V ('rburg 14. 
The Holla nd High school played both preliminary game defeatir.1 
Zeeland High in the first 21- I 7 and d efeat ed by 11ope Reser\ es in 
second by a 32-28 score. Both ga mes were intensely exciting. 
THE HOLlO Y GAMES 
On D ecember 2 7 the in it ;a I game of the Holiday schedule was 
played with the "Y" at Grand Rapids. A large contingent of Hopc-
ites and fri ends of both iPams. began to arrive early in anticipation of 
the struggle which was sut c Lo b · hotly contested . On the toss-up Hope 
chose the east goal and the fight was on. On a success:on of quick 
p!ays the "Y" ucceed ed in rounding three baskets before Hope got a 
shot for the basket. Tht'n on a snappy guard play around right for-
w a rd Verburg made the fi :·.:t basket. The fi rst half r nded I 0 -8 in faYor 
of the "Y". Referee l ipton a nd mpire Mills had their hand s full 
and penalized both team repeatedly. Mont gomery and \Vilmarth of 
the "Y" team drew the laurct.s tn that division for number of fouls com· 
mitted. The second half was even rougher than the first, taxing the 
wits of Mr. Upton to thE' limit. The ga me wa more of a football 
game than anything else tho scarcely anything else can be expected on 
that floor. The final score went to the "Y" 27- 19. 
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Baskets made by Hope-Stegenga I ; Verburg 3. Baskets made 
by Grand Rapids .. Y"- Cook 3; Montgomery 4; Hanish 3; Bennett 
1 ; Fowle 1. Fouls- Lokker 11 out of 20. ..Y.'- 4 out of 15. 
Grand Rapids • !Y .. comes here for a return game on January 1 7. 
and that .. Some Game.. will be staged is needless to say. 
THE INDEPENDENT TEAMS 
On New Yea.:-·s Day the Hope squad consisting of Manager R . 
Vanden Berg. Captain St~genga , Forwards Hekhu;s, Lokker. Holle-
man. Guards Van Brunkhorsl, Vande Velde and Verburg left on th~ 
re:-e Marquette for Manistee for a return game with the Azas. .,\ 
waxed floor. an incompetent referee and a slugging game accounted for 
Hope's defeat 35 to 27. The usual lineup was played in the first half. 
but in the second. Verburg displaced Hekhuis at forward and Vande 
Velde took the former's place at guard. Tho a much stronger team 
represented the Azas than the team that played Hope earlier in the sea-
son, tl--ey are not at all in a class for Stale charr pionship hcnors, so tl:e 
defeat is not so serious. 
Baskets made by Hope- Hekhuis 2. Lokker 4. Stegenga 3, Bronk 
1, Verburg 2. Azas-Brownrigg 4, Christianson 7. Ne!son 3. Well· 
man 1. King 0. 
Lokker 3 ut of 8 fouls. Browning 4 out of 9 . 
The next morning bright and early Hope was feeling its way to-
ward the M. & N. E. depot enroute for Traverse City. Arriving at 
Traverse City at 1 0: I 5 ~orne time was found for stght-seeing. Many 
points of interest were found and a very hospitable class of people. In 
the afternoon some of the boys visited the State Asylum for the feeb!'!-
minded, and they report having learned many th:ngs. Yes, they were 
Juniors. 
On account of the absence of Mr. Upton, who was to referee the 
game in the evening it was thought best that Verburg referee a half and 
Mr. Hansen of the Needhams the other half. The crowd and players 
on both teams w.ere excellently satisfied. An enthusiastic crowd of 600 
second only to the Hope M. A. C. game of a year aeo. packed the hall. 
The Aoor was in fine shape and there was plenty of space. The first 
half was all "'Hope-sided" and finished 21-9. In the second Hope 
lagged and the Needhams braced up and tied the score. The crowo 
became wid. Hansen, the Needham's plucky center caged one that 
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put them m the lead. Then a free throw and a basket by Lokker, put 
new spirit into the Hopeites and the curtain dropped with the Orange 
and Blue three points in the lead. 30-2 7. Traverse City has by br 
the best crowd of any up North and they are game losers. 
Baskets made by Hope- Hekhuis 2, Lokker 4, Stogie 5. Bronk 
2. Vande Velde 0 . Needhams-Collier 1. Brief 2 . Eichelberger 4, 
Hansen 4. Hallberg and M 11ler 0. 
After the game Miss Ida Larkens, a former Hopeite, royally en-
tertained the team at her home. thus adding to the spirit of hospitality 
which was shown the team. Stories and songs of Old Hope endt:d 
the evening all too soon. 
Could we but drop the curtain a t this stage but Ludington's 
Wolverines were anxiously awaiting the boys when the 5 :45 P. M . 
train pulled in. The reception was again a very welcome one. but the 
floor or rather the ceiling was not suited to Hope's style of play. Num-
erous steel girders crossed the floor at intervals of some ten feet and 
slightly above one's head. In addition the rderee was too inexperienced 
to say the least. to act as an official and though Verburg refereed the 
first half and umpired the second. the damage McMillan infl:cted was 
irreparable, and Hope had to be satisfied with a 21-25 defeat. 
Baskets made by Hope-Hekhuis 2. Lokker I. Stogie 6. Vande 
Velde, Bronk and Holleman 0. Wolverines- D . Barber 4. Carlson 2. 
F. Barber 3. Johnson 1. Dawson 0 . 
Fouls-By Lokker 2 out of 9. 
Van Bronkhorst was injured in 
H ekhuis took his place. Holleman 
cred;tab~e showing. 
Barber S out of 1 3. 
the second half of the game and 
went in as forward and made a 
At 6:30 the next morning the team )eft Ludington for home. 
sweet home and arrived at noon after a very enjoyable outing. 
AS HEARD ON THE TRIP BY OTHERS 
Where· s Lokker? 
Look out for my .. Carlos Pferd !" Bronk. 
Watch out. Jenn, ? Bert's been reading .. Six Cylinder Courtship:· 
Oh you ducks on ice! At Manistee. 
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Stogie has been rechristened to "The Modem Job." 
Who's got the strong stuff and the Mentholatum ·~ 
Holleman got 1 1 packages of gum for 5 c and Ott s·x ctgars for 
2c. Watch out, bunch! 
Ask Dick what he thinks of the H erald office force. 
Look out for my knee- Job. "lk kep'em." 
Lokker's great on the Mental D elusion stuff-at .. Subs." 
Who got mail on the trip? Heh) 
Whoever thought Mart was good looking? Ask Ethel m T ra\ -
erse City. 
Oh yo~ Visions of Sparta!!! 
m Baldwin, Job? Or the banker's 
Grant? See 24 V . V. H . 
How about the Real Estate offic--
d aughter that boarded the train at 
Ask H olleman how he likes "doomed wheat cakes." 
T .C.H.S. T.C. H.S. T .C. H.S. T.C. H.S. T.C. H .S : 
Too bad Ott burned h;s cheek so bad1y. though! 
D e Motts was found in T ravPrse City shopping with "Bub" L-\r-
kens. SHE wears something on her left hand. 
A large reward for an explanation. Help!!! 
Lokker's white feather in Baldwin. Holleman's smoked fish. and 
-the picture on the court house steps. 
Y. W. C. A . Circle. Stogie, Bronk, Bert. Marh, and Dick. 
Who's got that ''Caesars Gaily Wars." Ouch, my cheek. 
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You'll all be glad to hear about some of the New Year resolutions 
made by the students and professors . 
. . Prof. Brush and Prof. Patterson promised to come to Chapel at 
least oftener than they did dunng the past year ... 
Prof. Godfrey intends to make the chemistry course more enjoy-
able and pleasant. 
The Sunday Evening ' 'supper" ts to be improved, according to 
the words of Prof. D imnent. 
All the basket ball players of the first team are gomg to cut oul 
smoking. 
Henry Bilkert :-.. R esolved NOT TO BE ON TIME a t :my 
meeting from now on." 
Prinsen :-.. 1 hereby resolve never to look for a Christmas preseul 
in room No. I 3 in Hotel Holland." 
We were strolling along, 
On Macatawa Beach, 
0! You should have heard the wild winds 
Rage, roar and screech. 
Deep darkness reigned 
As we trudged back home, 
Then we vowed with all our hearts 
No more to roam. 
Anna and Jack .. 
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Too bad Ott burned h~s cheek so bad1y. though! 
De Motts was found in Travf>rse City shopping with ''Bub" L-u-
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You 'II all be glad to hear about some of the New Year resolutions 
made by the students and professors . 
. . Prof. Brush and Prof. Patterson promised to come to Chapel at 
least oftener than they did during the past year ... 
Prof. Godfrey intends to make the chemistry course more enjoy-
able and pleasant. 
The Sunday Evening "supper'' ts to be improved, according to 
the words of Prof. Dimnent. 
All the basket ball players of the first team are gomg to cut oul 
smoking. 
Henry Bilkert :-"Resolved NOT TO BE ON TIME at :my 
meeting from now on." 
Prinsen :-''1 hereby resolve never to look for a Christmas preseut 
in room No. I 3 in Hotel Holland." 
We were strolling along, 
On Macatawa Beach, 
0! You should have heard the wild winds 
Rage, roar and screech. 
Deep darkness reigned 
As we trudged back home, 
Then we vowed with all our hearts 
No more to roam. 
Anna and Jack .. 
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Absence makes the markes grow rounder.- Ex. 
IV'iost all the Sophomores are feeling much bet:er than last term. 
It's no v. onder, chemistty is a matter of history. Wonder why nearly 
every student clis:il:cs that course? Is it because of the subjec.t or the 
teacher? 
Nell ( :o ~iak) - ··1 dr~am<d Jasl night lhal I was try•ng to run 
away ;. o;n a mule. 
Pink (in ncxl room) · -"\vho? From nte?" 
b.·ush ( callit.g roll) - "l"n 't Mr. Bilk crt uo:n~ to b·.! her\! toda)' r· 
~:tudent-- · No, he's gune to Lansing 
Brush- ··,· nci where are Miss frompen and Miss Lindaman? .. 
~.t.der: t- -''Th:·y've go'1'! to Lansing, :'),). ' 
Brush--· · f'o :; ~.! thai Bilkert gets there alrigh· )" 
I ldcn (.1t Jinn ... ·i') --"Ev and I were go' ng lo be so sweet to 
everybody today, and they ·were all so surprised." 
.. Max Reese- "Y ou mustn't try such radical changes." 
Gerarda (in chapei) - Max, doa1't you th:nk \Ve ought :o hav\! a 
mass meeting. 
Pink (aside) - "A Max-meeting? 
"Would that be a mass meeting?" 
Briggs (;n German} - "P1of. Brush, are all young men m Larr -
many as bashful as the hero in the story?" 
Brush-"1 don't think young men in Germany are more bashlul 
than the young men here, :hough perhaps you h:1ven 't found it so." 
The Ge1•be•• Drug Co. 
llollund .. ~I i~h-
Open till /tJJidni ght E very Night 
..... 
~ ,-. 
1 
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Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
SCHOOL of 
E1tabllshed 
1824 ENGINEERING 
Civil, Mechanical, Electrical 
TROY. N.Y. lend tor a Catalogua. 
at. m. ~mitlf !1 mrug ~torr 
ICE CREAM DRUGS MAGAZINES 
Jl 
Hotel Block Hot and Cold drinks 
• 
:z: 
-the eolian with the little tie-and• 
time-and-temper savin~ ebield that let'a 
your tie slide. 
That meana you cao tl• your tie about teo tim&a 
eaaier, quacker aod neater. 
Come in ood ace the 6o,iab aod quality 
younclf. 
lSc; 2 loT 25c 
H. Van Tongeren 
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EVERYTHING TONSORIAL 
Sanitation in Methods 
Where the other fellows go 
Courtesy in Treatment 
Around the Corner 
Hardies Annual Jewelry Catalogue 
Is yours for the asking 
It ~hows actu al photographs of jewelry we have in stock. !he prH:es marked in plain figures. Look over it's beautiful 
Illustrations. then if you have a desire to inspect th e originals 
we will be l)leased to show you. 
H. W HARDIE, Jewelers and Opticians 
Like the Wise Men of Old 
each of us in his own way is following a star, and it is 
our wish that your star in 1913 may be brighter and 
more real to you. 
Enterprise Shoe Store 
238 River Street 
Students Have your Watch.es and J ewelry re_ 
paired at 
Wykhuysen & Karreman 
14 W. Ei2hth St. Next to P. s. Boter & Co. 
~-. ; 
' 
-' ~ i~ 
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You 
Are missing much if you're not eating Holland Rusk. 
The Rusk of golden brown, crisp from the ovens of 
the largest bakery of its kind in the world. 
No other food has the quality of Holland Rusk, some· 
thing better or just as good is impossible. 
Get some today. Lookfor the windmill on the package 
Holland Rusk Company 
Holland, Michigan 
Send your Laundry to the 
Model Laundry 
for good and prompt service 
Cltz. Phone 144~ 97 99 E. 8th Street 
When your Room needs Painting or Decorating 
--PHONE--
J. DINKELOO & SON, PHONE 1573 or 1491 
TH E COLLEGE PAINTER 
A New Year's Resolution 
that he reafter your clothes shall be tailor-made will result in a 
positive saving to you. No ready-to-\vear garment can pos-
sibly impart the individuality that a made-to-your-order does 
Why Don11t You Investigate? 
Nick Dy kern a The Home of Fine Tailoring 
Tailo1, Hatt~r and Furnisher 
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· Words of Appreciation 
We are just closing one of the most successful years in our history of a 
number of years in the jewelry bu. iness. 
We thank the people of Holland and vkinity for thei r liberal patronage. 
Bv careful and tru~lworthy methods we havt> Pndeavored and succeeded in 
g~ining hundreds of new friends and held the m:tjority of old friends. 
The same effort-. we h:tvc put forth in th~ past will be augmented in the 
future '' ith our hearts filled with unbounded good wishes, we wish you all 
a Happy and P:-osperous New Year for 19D. 
Geo. H. Huizit1ga & Co. 
38 E. 8th Street, Holland Main Street, Zeeland 
Charter's Barber Shop 
Our I¥ork Speaks for Itself 
ENUFF SED 
6 W. Eighth Street 
Next to Van's Restaurant 
FRANKLIN POLICIES 
Are Registered 
If you want to know all about them 
ASK ME 
WM. J. OLIVE, General A~ent 
Phone 1124 HOLLAND, 1\IICH. 
·• . 
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Dr. James 0. Scott 
DENTIST 
.-....----
Evening Appointments Tues. and Sctt. from 7 to 9. 
3~ 
IOill- 1:30 te lZ a • 
1:30 •• 5' • 
:l2 EAST th HOLLAND, PilCH. STREET. 
4 , ____ , 
.. -· 
W er' e proud of our reputation for selling the best shoes 
See our Winter Sl•oe8 
S. Sprietsma & Son 
For Your Printing, see 
Holland City News 
Students and Others 
Are invited to our studio when in need of pictures of 
any kind or size 
Up-to-date service at reasonable prices. 
One extra large one with each $3 order 
G. A. LACEY, Photographer 
19 Eut Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICH. 
PRESSING 
CLEANING 
$15.00 
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Meyer's Music House 
Why not hear· Grand Opera 
111 your own room. 
Victrolas at $15 to $200 
17 W · 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
REFITTING 
~- FSC>S 
Studenfs Tailor 
Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow 
TAILORING 
CITIZENS PHONE 1777 Meye:r!ls C~f; EIGHTH STTEF.T 
Sh 
J"i'r~cl 1\1 ~Y«-r t•ru ... 
ort 0 d C .. --R I r er ooking, Regular Meals and Lunches 
OPEN 1~~ ~~~~~eal Ticket $4.00 Regular Meals 25c 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Everything PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Don•t forget our New Location 
at 19 E. Eighth Street 
Coster Photo Supply Co. 
Phone 1582 
Whea you have your class parties out •"n the country, let us 
take you there 
BOONE'S LIVERY 
208 C111tral AYinue PHONES: Citizens 34: Bell 20 
. ... . ~ 
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Peoples State Bank 
Holland, Michigan 
AreDd Viucher, President 
B. D. Keppel, Vice-President 
C.mmercial and Savln& Departmeatl 
Capital $50,000.00 
John G . Rutgen, CaaMer 
Henry Winter, Au•t Cashier 
4% on Time De,_ta 
Special Sale of Hope Pennants 
With a reproduction of WINANTS CHAPEL in colors 
SOc Pennants now 39c 90c Pennants now 75c 
DU MEZ BROS. 
STUDENTS 
Let Koppie take care of your Shoes 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
13 East Eighth Street All work paruteed 
Say /VIr. Student 
Have you noticed the new bargain store in 
~olland? If you have not look us up and 
tnspec~ the line of goods ·we carry. We have 
~ full hne of Clothing, Shoes, and Furnish-
tngs. Come in and look over our stock. 
You'll not be imposing on us. Let us get 
acquainted. 
Welcher Clothing and 
Shoe Store 
Holland's leading Sargain Store 50 E. Eighth St. 
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Special Discount 
on all 
vercoa s 
~~~----------------------------------~ 
Vander Linde & Vissers 
4 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich. 
West. Mich. Steam Laundry 
is bound to please you 
Give your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to furda, No. 9 
Van Vleck, our Agent 
For Value in printing, go to 
KLAASEN PRINTING CO. 
Citz. Phone 1403 
34 West Eighth Street 1-lolland, Mich. 
Brick and Bulk Ice Cream for P!cnics and Parties. They all 
get their Ice Cream from 
R. 'W. CALKIN 
Citz. Phene 1470 "There's a Reason'' 
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HOPE COLLEGE 
and Preparatory School 
* CHARACTER AND ADVANTAGES 
An institution of the Reformed 
Church in America. 
Established, maintained and con-
trolled by the church. 
Open to all who desire a thorough 
Preparatory and College education . 
Co-educational. 
Christian but not sectarian 
Bible study. 
Careful supervision of the health 
and morals of the students. 
Flourishing Young Men's and 
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions 
Literary Societies for men and 
women. 
School of Music- vocal and in-
atrumental. 
Prizes. Scholarships. 
Lecture Course. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
In the Preparatory School three courses,- Classical, Latin. and Normal 
Scientific. The last named is planned especially for those whe with to fit 
themselves for teaching 
In the College five courses.- the Classical, Philosophical, Natural Science, 
Modern-Language English, and Modern-Language Mathematics. 
Students enrolled in any one of the five groaps may fit themselves for 
teaching, and obtain the Michigan State Teacher'• Certificate without farther 
normal achoel attendance. 
The Western Theelegical Semln•rr 
of the Reformed Church of America i1 lecatetl in Hellan• ... 
joininc the Colle~e Campo.. Corps of Erperience4 hsatnact.n 
L 0 C A T I 0 N: H 0 L L A N D, M I C H I Ci A N 
Holland is • city of u,oon inhabitants; OD Macatawa Bay, openi~ into 
Lake Michigan; good boating, bathin«, fislaing and skatinc; healthful chmate; 
picturesque scenery;superior church privileges; no aaloons; boat line to Chicqo; 
t nterurban electric ne to Grand Raptds; main line Pere Marquette Rail Road 
from Graad Rapidsto Chicago; good connection• to all other points.! 
AilE VENMEMA, D.D'.-. Paa11•a•T 
Let Us Save On 
Your Fuel , Bills 
You will finrl t he H olla n d Ftu nacc is n o t I i k (! other 
makes. It is simpler and easit!r to opt'tatc , 1110rc C (.O· 
bomical in fuel co nsumpt ion and ~pcci.t l c o ns truc ti o n anci 
materials where t he !"train is grc~tlc:;t m"lkf! the Hollnnd 
give longes t sen· ice and ~ntisfnct ion lltHh: r tltc manu fac -
turer's double gua rantee wbicb w e stand ack of also. 
The Holland b ur ns any fltel-!-.oft coal - slack 
screens-bard coal-l ig-nite o r w o )(1, with the least 
waste. Patented h eat radiator in H oJiatH.l sa,·cs heat -
•moke travels h vice as fa r . The H ollan d is 
Gas and Soot 
Consuming 
Double grat e: surfa c e -
paten ted co red air-admitting 
doubl e fi rcpot , but nmg fue l 
from ~ides an top , nntun_ 's 
way, a r e specia l pn ten t e d 
Jcatures we w au t t 0 show 'I)U. 
Come in and see the III)Jl a nd 
of ju:-.t tlte size .·u it cl to yo- :r 
p lacc, or a~k tts fnt { .thJ,;t•uc , 
w h ic h -.,· ill~ nlYl: y o ur llt:~Hing 
questiot!<; Jllnrc c·c()nomically. 
Call Today 
Holland Furnace c_::o. 
Holland • 1 ichi~an 
~-~ ~ ~-· ·. 
·_,:-_ ~-
• .... ~~. ' ~ 
Graham & Morton 
... Line ... 
Daily Steamer between Holland and Chica-
go, April 1st to Dec. 1st; tri-weekl~ during 
March and December, affording a first-class 
Passenger and Freight Service at rates as low, 
or lower, than all competitors. It is the aim of 
this Company to be one of Holland's Boosting 
Institutions. 
John Kress 
AGT. 
J. S. Morton 
PRES. 
